Salwan Public School, Gurugram
Session: 2021 – 2022
Class VIII
MONTH – DECEMBER (29 November to 10 December 2021)
The Assignments will be uploaded weekly / chapter-wise with reference to the
uploaded monthly planner/syllabus.
PRE-CLASS CONTENT (Subject-wise)
Subjects

English

Unit
Read the Chapter:
The Great Stone Face I
Read the Story using the given link:
file:///C:/Users/User/Desktop/THE%20GREAT%20STONE%20FACE%20I%2
0AND%20II%2029%20NOV%20%2010%20DEC/The%20Great%20Stone%20Face%20-%20I.pdf
Summary:
The story opens in a spacious valley between several large mountains. The valley
contains several villages and thousands of residents. Among them is a young boy named
Ernest, who lives in a humble cottage with his kind mother. On one of the mountains is a
natural rock formation that resembles a human face. It is called the Great Stone Face, and
it is prophesied that one day, someone born in the valley will grow up, achieve greatness,
and will distinctly resemble the Great Stone Face. Ernest is a kind, gentle boy who
admires the Great Stone face and its apparent expression of kindness and serenity. He
hopes to one day meet the man of the prophecy.
One day, a man named Mr. Gathergold arrives in the valley. He was born in the
valley, left, and became a One day, a man named Mr. Gathergold arrives in the
valley. He was born in the valley, left, and became a very wealthy merchant.
Many of the Valley‟s residents believe that he could be the man of the
prophecy. However, when Ernest sees Mr. Gathergold, Ernest notes
Gathergold‟s selfish personality and the shrewd expression on Gathergold‟s
face, which does not resemble the Great Stone Face. Years pass, and as a young
man, Ernest continues to be kind and gentle. One day, a famous general called
Old-Blood-and-Thunder arrives in town. He was born in the valley. However,
when Ernest sees him, Ernest realizes that he could not be the man of the
prophecy, as his face is warlike and strong-willed and does not resemble the
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serene Great Stone Face. More years pass, and Ernest becomes a kind preacher.
The Great Stone Face – II


Students will read the text from their textbook or from the given link.
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook/pdf/hehd110.pdf

Summary: The second part of the story finally reveals all about the look-alike
whom Ernest is waiting for. We learn that Ernest is still living in his native
valley. However, he is not an old man. Nonetheless, Ernest has a very kind and
simple heart. He tries to work for the betterment of everyone.
In addition, Ernest has also become very wise and humble. His wisdom has
now spread all over the world. People from all over come to meet Ernest. As
Ernest grows old, he hears of a new poet. This poet is also a native of the valley
and stays in different cities.
When the poet comes to know about Ernest, he decides to visit him. He visits
Ernest and notices that he is reading a book and glancing lovingly every now
and then at the mountain. The poet stays the night at Ernest‟s place at his
insistence.
Ernest‟s nature manages to impress the poet. He watches him speak to his
neighbours every evening. He decides to accompany Ernest and listen to him
talk. On staying with Ernest, the poet realizes that he is a very noble and kind
gentleman.
He is all that his own poetry can never be. And then only, he takes a look at the
great stone face, which is when he realizes something. Consequently, he
believes that it is indeed Ernest who is the one that resembles the Great Stone
Face.
Similarly, everyone else agrees with the poet. However, this does not please
Ernest at all. He still does not believe that he, is the one he has been looking for
all his life. So, he refuses to accept this. Thus, he still keeps hoping and waiting
for the person to return who will bear resemblance to the great stone face.
Conclusion of The Great Stone Face- II
The story concludes by telling us that the man who was in search of the lookalike turns out to be that himself but because he has always wished for it to be
someone else, he does not believe in it and waits for the right look-alike to
arrive.
Creative Writing Skill
E-Mail Writing
1. E-mail is one of the most widely used services on the net. It has replaced
most conventional means of interpersonal and official communication.
2. An e-mail or electronic mail is a store and forward method of composing,
sending, storing and receiving messages over electronic communication
systems.
3. Email messages consist of two major sections:
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4. Header consisting of – Subject, sender, receiver, date and time. The date
and time are fed into the computer and need not be entered.
5. Body contains the message. It can be a formal/informal letter depending on
the purpose for which it is written.


Do’s
Use an informative subject line, 
which says what the email is 
about.
important 

Dont’s
Write „hello‟ as your subject line.
Use exclamation marks.



Write the most
information first.



Use numbers and bullet points to 
make the message clearer.

Give personal information that
you don‟t want anyone else to
know.



Use simple grammar. Avoid 
things like the passive. (As
emails are a fast means of
communication, they tend to be
less wordy and complex than
formal letters.)

Use capital letters to write whole
words as in emails, this is
considered shouting.



Write short sentences.



Use paragraphs to keep the email 
clear and easy to understand

Use abbreviations like coz and
uni, as the recipient may not
understand them.



Use acronyms like BTW for the
same reason.



Write about irrelevant issues.

Use Italics.

Format:
To:
Cc/Bcc:
Subject:
Salutation (Dear Sir/XYZ)
Content

(120-150 words)
(3 – 4 Paragraphs)

Complementary close (Regards/Love)
Sample Email:
You are Aditi. You recently attended a webinar on ‘Effective Listening
Skills’ and found it to be a great learning experience. Write an Email to
your friend in 120 – 150 words giving details of the webinar, your
experience and learning outcome.
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To: xyzeb@gmail.com
Cc/Bcc:
Subject: Webinar on „Effective Listening Skills‟
Dear ______ (name of the friend)
I hope this mail finds you in good health and best of spirits! All is fine at
my end. I wished to share with you a learning experience that I found to be
of great value. I recently attended a webinar on Effective Listening Skills.
The Webinar was part of many such to enable students hone their study
skills during these tough times. The webinar was organized by our school
on Monday, 6th December. It was very interesting. All students of Class
VIII were part of the audience in the webinar. The session emphasized the
importance of effective listening in a student‟s life.
The current lifestyle, circumstances, especially the Pandemic has taken its
toll on the human life and the most affected are the students. They have
become so addicted to the exploring internet that there is seldom any time to
be attentive and listen to others. The webinar made me realize that listening
is as important as speaking.
Listening is indispensable to communication. We can only respond
effectively if we listen carefully. It improves our concentration and power
of retention. It is an invaluable skill for everyone.
I will share more about the webinar once I meet you. I am sure you would
have enjoyed it as much as I did. Take Care and give my regards to your
parents.
Love
Aditi

Hindi

वसंत ऩाठ 15 सूरदास के ऩद ेरहावरे ,
कववतासूरदास के ऩद ेाारे से कवव की किऩना के यावम कप ेक
ाता ह रकपदा से ऩू ते हब ाक ेां ेेरम

ेेरम यत

प म कैं ैंहे ेत तरेने तप कहा था ाक

प म ैंहराे की तरह हंैंत मर ेप म हप

वऩहातत हप

ाकरा -

ा ेत तरे ेरीे क

ा दध
ू

ाने कप ेा न रप म नहमं दे तत कोहण की ऩ परार यरम ैंातें सरनकर

रकपदा ने उन्हें ेहे हेा लहरा |
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दस
ू रे ऩद ेें ेपऩत रकपदा से कोहण की लककारत करतत हब ाक कोहण ने ेेरा
सारा ेा न

ा लहरा वह रकपदा से कहतत हब ाक ऩता नहमं तरेने कसा ऩत्र
र

ारा ह इस ेकार ेपऩत कोहण की ेा न

परम की लककारत रकपदा से करतत

ह |

कब्दाथथ -:
कां प

-

क

हहधर

-

ा

ैंहराे

ज्रपतत

-

पडत

ैंेनत

-

प म

सतंके

-

ंका

ह ाक

-

संयाह कर

ाकवारर

-

दरवा ा

अनयावत

-

ारप

प ऩसंद नहमं
-

ता

ऩदा ाकरा ह

अभ्रास कारथ -:
ेश्न 1:- ैंाहक श्रतकोहण ने ाकस हपय के कारण दध
ू ऩतने के लह
उत्तर ैंाहक कोहण

प म ैंडत हपने के

ेश्न 2: श्रत कोहण अऩनत
उत्तरअऩनत

ऩ ेें दध
ू ऩतने कप तरार हर

प म के ववषर ेें क्राक्रा सप

प म के ववषर ेें सप

तरार हर |

रहे थे -?

रहे थे ाक कैं उनकी

कैं रह हंैंत मर ेप म हपेत कैं रह ेूंथने ऩर

- :|

प म ैंडत हपेत

-:

ेतन ऩर नागेन की तरह

हप े ेत|

ेश्न 3 दध
ू की तरहना ेें श्रत कोहण कौन से ऩदाथथ कप अगधक ऩसंद करते हब
उत्तर दध
ू की तह
र ना ेें श्रत कोहण ेा न रप म
ेश्न 4 ेा न
दे ते हब
उत्तर-:

प े

कप ख हाते तप

रर ाते मर

प े हाथम से
िदम

ाना ऩसंद करते हब -:

ाते सेर श्रतकोहण थपडा सा ेक् न बैं रा क्रम

ैं ऊऩर

हकर सतके से ेक् न

िदम ेें थपडा ैंहरत बैं र
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ाता था-|

रर ाते व सागथरम

ेरहावरे 62. ख़ाक
62. ख
62.

ानना

दर दर य कना -

डत ऩकाना ेरात रप ना ैंनाना न
ू ऩसतना

क करना

ैंहरत ेेहनत करना -

ैंात बैंेाड दे ना - ेड
र ेपैंर करना .62
03. घडम ऩानत ऩड

Sanskrit

ाना अनरंत हजज् त हपना -

 अह ेऩाठस्र उ

कण्ठे न वा ने प।

 अनऩ
र े लेश्र ाक र ना “संसारसाेरस्र नारकााः” नाेकप ऩाठ ेे
ैंतारे ेरे ऩारम्ऩररक ऻान ,कॊकह
ववषर ाक

वं लकिऩ के धनत े धर

ाथ कप ऩढना मर सेीना ।

 संस्कोत कब्दम के अथथ क अवैंपधन ।
French

Chapitre 6 – Des nouvelles de Lyon.
Raconter une histoire au passe compose
Passe compose with helping verb “etre”
Répondre aux questions
(au passé)
En ville

Japanese

Chapter 8 Letter writing format –(Continued )
Chapter 7 Revision
Renshu
Kotoba
Katakana Practice
Paticle usage and sentence pattern ( advise pattern)

German

Modul 5
Lektion 2
Modal Verben
Wollen---- Wunsch
Dùrfen--- erlaubt und verboten
Kònnen- Fàhigkeit
Sollen ----Ratschlàge
Mùssen -- Zwang
Was ist gesund und was nicht?
How to answer questions with warum?
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त के

Mathematics

Chapter 13: Direct and Inverse Proportion
Read pages 201 to 207 based on direct proportion.

Science

Chapter 12: Friction
Students will observe the following images and prepare for the related activities
in the class.

Activity I: Observe and note the five examples of different types of forces from
daily life where due to friction there is reduction of work efficiency.
Activity II: Students will perform the activity in class on the methods that can
be adopted to reduce friction eg: Slanting surface, wheels and ball bearings.
Students will view the following video on types of friction:
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fd9a24c1iy4 ( Types of friction )
 Students must note that Frictional Force is a type of Contact Force.
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Social Science

Geography
Chapter 4 : Agriculture
Download the link to read the chapter
https://ncert.nic.in/ncerts/l/hess404.pdf
Download the following links to understand the content:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4ids1HhVik
https://youtu.be/4UbpU_N1SGg
https://youtu.be/QUiM-kCwNUg
Political Science
Chapter 7 : Understanding Marginalization
Download the link to read the chapter
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.php?hess3=7-10

Computer
Science

Chapter 8: Cyber Legal Issues (Quick Recap)
Chapter 5: Working in GIMP









What is GIMP?
Features of GIMP
Components of GIMP Window
File Operations
About Different Tools in the Tool Box
Copying and Moving the Selection
Transforming and Cropping the Image
Inverting a Selection

Chapter 6: More in GIMP







Painting with GIMP; Bucket Fill Tool, Fill with Patterns and Gradients,
Blend Tool, Text Tool
Concept of Layers: Making New Layers, Making Layers
Visible/Invisible, Connecting Layers
Undo Your Actions
Fine Tuning an Image and Use Auto Level option
Repairing Images: Use of Healing, Dodge/Burn tools
Applying Filters
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POST-CLASS CONTENT (Subject-wise)
Subjects

English

Unit
The Great Stone Face - I
Short Answer Type
1. What was the story attributed to the stone face?
2. Did Ernest see in Gathergold the likeness of the Stone face?
3. Did Great Stone Face become Ernest‟s teacher? Why?
4. Why did Hawthorne name his main character Ernest? Explain your answer.

RTC
Old and tired now, he had lately expressed a desire to return to his native
valley. The inhabitants, his old neighbours and their grown-up children,
prepared to welcome the renowned commander. It was being said that at last
the likeness of the Great Stone Face had appeared.

a. Who is „he‟ in the above lines?
b. Did the person resemble the Great Stone Face?
c. What did Ernest conclude?
Long Answer Type
“The purpose of life is not to be happy. It is to be useful, to be honourable, to
be compassionate, to have it make some difference that you have lived and
lived well”. Write an article (150 – 200 words) expressing your thoughts on
the given statement.
The Great Stone Face – II:
Q1. Answer the following questions briefly:
1. Why does Ernest become sad on being introduced with the author of
the book he used to read?
2. How different was the poet from Ernest's assumptions of the poet?
3. What draws the poet back to his native land?
4. Write the character sketch of the poet.
5. How different is the old Ernest from the younger Ernest?
6. What made the poet feel that Ernest was the much-awaited likeness of
the Great Stone Face?
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Email Writing:
1. You live in a students‟ hostel in Jaipur. You went to the valley of Ernest for
the summer trip with your Class group. Write an Email to your Mother in 120
– 150 words describing the place and your experience of meeting with Ernest
2. You recently bought a new laptop to assist you with the Online Classes.
Write an Email in 120 – 150 words to a friend describing the features of the
device in detail.

Hindi

ेश्न 1 ेपऩत रकपदा के ऩास क्रम
ेश्न 2 ेााँ

ने

ई ?

प म ैंहने का क्रा ेहपयन ददरा ?

ेश्न 3 कोहण की ैंातें सरनकर ेां रकपदा क्रा सप तत हब ?
ेश्न 4 दध
ू ऩतने के ऩऺ ेें

ऩकप घर के ैंडे कौनकौन से ेहपयन दद ाते -

हब?

ेरहावरे 26 se 50 तक लहख त अभ्रास

Sanskrit

 अभ्रास कारथ कप सम्ऩन्न करना ।


प े ैंडे ेश्नम के उत्तरम कप लह ना।

 रथपऩेक्षऺत सजन्धवव

े द करना ।

 ररक्तस्थानम ाक ऩतू तथ करना ।
 धातर, ेनरर, तथा उऩसेथ हेाकर ऩदतनेाथण करना ।
French

Raconter une histoire au passe compose
Passe compose with helping verb “etre” - exercises
Répondre aux questions
(au passé)

Japanese

Chapter 7 Revision of words and kaiwa reading
Please write down the words and particles from Kaiwa in the chapter 6-7

German

Q 1. Ergànze passende Modalverben!
( wollen, dùrfen, kònnen, sollen, mùssen)
A. Ich bin krank. Ich----- zum Arzt.
B. Hier ist Parkverbot. Hier------ man nicht parken.
C. Das Kind --- viel Milch trinken. Das ist gesund.
D . ---- du so viel rauchen? Du wirst bestimmt krank.
E. Die Schùler ------- frùh aufstehen und viel lernen.
F. Du ------ viel verdienen, dafùr ------ man auch fleissig arbeiten.
G. Er hat schon 15 kg Ùbergewicht . Er--- keine Schokoladen essen. So
sagt der Arzt.
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Q2. A. Warum isst du kein Fleisch?
Weil ich-------B. Warum gefàllt dir der Film nicht?
Weil er-- -----C. Warum kommst du auf die Party nicht?
Weil ich--------D. Warum kauft er jeden Tag etwas
Neues? Weil er ---------E. Warum ruft er sie so oft an?
Weil------F. Warum lernst du Deutsch ?
Weil -------G. Warum liest du dieses Buch jetzt?
Weil -------

Mathematics

Chapter 13: Direct and Inverse Proportion
Do the questions of the following exercises after the discussion of value points
and examples
 Ex. 13.1


Extra Practice Questions: (To be done in the practice register)

1.

A train travels 112 km in 1 hour 30 minutes with a certain speed. How
many kilometres it will travel in 4 hours 45 minutes with the same speed?

2. The scale of a map is given as 1: 50,000. Two villages are 5 cm apart on
the map. Find the actual distance between them.
3. 8 pipes are required to fill a tank in 1 hr 20 min. How long will it take if
only 6 pipes of the same type are used?
4. 15 men can build a wall in 42 hours, how many workers will be required
for the same work in 30 hours?
5. Six pumps working together empty a tank in 28 minutes. How long will it
take to empty the tank if 4 such pumps are working together?
6. A garrison of 120 men has provisions for 30 days. At the end of 5 days, 5
more men joined them. How many days can they sustain on the remaining
provision?
7. In a scout camp, there is food provision for 300 cadets for 42 days. If 50
more persons join the camp, for how many days will the provision last?
8. If 15 workers can build a wall in 48 hours how many workers will be
required to do the same work in 30 hours?
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Science

Do the following Assignments in the notebook :
Chapter 11: Force and Pressure
Q1) Give two examples each of situations in which you push or pull to change
the state of motion of objects.

Q2) Give two examples of situations in which applied force causes a change in
the shape of an object.
Q3) An inflated balloon was pressed against a wall after it has been rubbed
with a piece of synthetic cloth. It was found that the balloon sticks to the
wall. What force might be responsible for the attraction between the
balloon and the wall?
Q4) A rocket has been fired upwards to launch a satellite in its orbit. Name the
two forces acting on the rocket immediately after leaving the launching
pad.
Q5) When we press the bulb of a dropper with its nozzle kept in water, air in
the dropper is seen to escape in the form of bubbles. Once we release the
pressure on the bulb, water gets filled in the dropper. The rise of water in
the dropper is due to :
(a) Pressure of water.
(b) Gravity of the earth.
(c) Shape of rubber bulb.
(d) Atmospheric pressure.

Chapter 12 : Friction
Q1) Four children were asked to arrange forces due to rolling, static and
sliding frictions in a decreasing order. Their arrangements are given
below. Choose the correct arrangement.
(a) Rolling, static, sliding
(b) Rolling, sliding, static
(c) Static, sliding, rolling
(d) Sliding, static, rolling
Q2) Alida runs her toy car on dry marble floor, wet marble floor, newspaper
and towel spread on the floor. The force of friction acting on the car on
different surfaces in increasing order will be :
(a) Wet marble floor, dry marble floor, newspaper and towel.
(b) Newspaper, towel, dry marble floor, wet marble floor.
(c) Towel, newspaper, dry marble floor, wet marble floor.
(d) Wet marble floor, dry marble floor, towel, newspaper
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Q3) You spill a bucket of soapy water on a marble floor accidently. Would it
make it easier or more difficult for you to walk on the floor? Why?
Q4) Explain why the sliding friction is less than the static friction.
Q5) Explain why objects moving in fluids must have special shapes.

Social Science

Do the following questions:
Geography
Chapter-4 Agriculture
Q1.Define agricultural development. Outline the methods to achieve the
ultimate aim of agricultural development.
Q2. If a farmer resides in a tropical region which crop he should be growing
according to the local staple diet of the people? State the geographical
conditions required for the growth of this crop.
Q3. Differentiate between subsistence farming and commercial farming.
Q4. Compare the farming techniques adopted by Munna Lal and Joe Horan.
Q5. On a Political Map of the World locate the following:
A. Largest rice producing country
B. Largest Wheat producing country
C. Largest Maize producing country
Q6. On a Political Map of India locate the following:
A. Largest sugarcane producing state of India
B. Tea growing region of India- Assam
Political Science
Chapter-7 Understanding Marginalization
Q1. Mention the levels on which Marginalization can take place.
Q2. State the reasons for Marginalization of any community.
Q3. Analyze the reasons for the displacement of Adivasis.
Q4. Describe the ways in which we can tackle Marginalization.

Computer
Science

Project Work- GIMP
Prepare a theme-based collage using various effects and filters as per the
instructions to be given in the class
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